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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have an app named TaskManagerApp that is published at
http://sharepoint.contoso.com/apps.
You need to remove the app and ensure that users will no longer be able to use the app.
Which Windows PowerShell cmdlets should you run?
A. Option A
B. Option D
C. Option B
D. Option C
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference
* Get-SPAppInstance
Use the Get-AppInstance cmdlet to get a collection of app instances that are installed on an
SPWeb object.
*Uninstall-SPAppInstance
Use the Uninstall-SPAppInstance cmdlet to uninstall an instance of an app. This cmdlet is
required to be run before a migration process.
-------------EXAMPLE-------------$instance = Get-SPAppInstance -AppInstanceId $instance.Id
Uninstall-SPAppInstance -Identity $spapp
This example uninstalls an instance of an app.
Incorrect:
Not B, not D: get-SPWebApplication
The Get-SPWebApplication cmdlet returns all Web applications that match the scope given by
the Identity parameter. The Identity can be the name of the name, URL, or GUID of the Web
application. If no Identity is specified, all Web applications are returned.
EXAMPLE 1---------------------$w = Get-SPWebApplication http://sitename
This example gets the Web application for http://sitename and stores it in a variable.
Not C: Disable-SPFeature
The Disable-SPFeature cmdlet disables a SharePoint Feature at the given scope.

Reference: Uninstall-SPAppInstance

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to identify the tasks that the customer can perform through the Microsoft Volume
Licensing Center (MVLC).
Which three tasks should you identify? Each correct answer presents a complete solution.
A. Order on-premises software.
B. Self-provision Online Services.
C. View and manage Software Assurance (SA) benefits purchased through a Microsoft Products
and Services Agreement (MPSA).
D. View and manage licenses purchased through a Microsoft Products and Services Agreement
(MPSA).
E. View and manage licenses purchased through an existing Select Plus agreement.
Answer: B,C,D
Explanation:
The Volume Licensing Service Center (VLSC) gives you easy access to:
*(C) Activate and consume Software Assurance benefits
*(D) Download products and keys Volume Licensing benefits Access all your licensing
information in one location View your relationship summary and license summary details
Review the status of your enrollments

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option A
B. Option D
C. Option B
D. Option C
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
A security baseline is the minimum level of security that a system, network, or device must
adhere to. It is the initial point of reference for security and the document against which
assessments would be done.
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